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blo‘Cris given to malaria in all terms by the champion of all fever fighters.OXI-
DINE. It wards off as well as stops; tones up the system and puts rich red blood
into the veins. The finest kind of a tonic for the whole family—from the chil-
dren up. Good for Malaria, Biliousness, Constipation. Lack of Appetite.
ICHIIIS AND FEVER
!It's Guaranteed: your druggist
'WM refund your money if
you'll take back the empty
.bottles and can truly say
you've had no benefit from
it. liundreds of testimonials
!from all over the Malarial
Sold at all drug stores
for 50 cents. Made' by






The Fiscal Cowl Tuesday approv-
ed the followin names of men to across Clark's river, on the Mayfield , Judge Gregory is one of the most
constitute the Agricultural Board road, kown as the Smith-Mangus fluent as well as the most eloquent
road, gave way while he was about of men. It will therefore repay ev-
midway, precipitating Mr. Lyles, feryone who will, to go out and hear
wagon, eontents and team fell in him.
about eight feet of' water. How- - •Overexertion Kills Child.
ever all got out safe but not sound,
as Mr. Lyles and his team were
pretty badly bruised up.
A Narrow Escape. At The Methodist Church.
of control of M4rshall County.
Representnig he farmer,
%Reed Miller. sharp: Geo. Wyatt,
Briensburg; Alyie Miller, Calvert
City; Geo. Holland, Birmingham;
Daft Gold, Fair pealing; John Wat-
kins, Olive: Giant Pace, Hardin;
Simmons' Dunn, Harvey; E. C. Jar-
vis, Oak Level. 1
Representing the,' business men:
C. B. Cox, Solon L. Palmer, D. E.
Booker.
Representing' Professional men,
tit was • County Attorney and County and informed us that he had "barn
. School Superintendent. grass" growing on his farm this
— These Men ate requested to meet
1', Cam- in the office ofi the County Agent 
year ten feet tall.
first Monday, SpL, 3 at 2!00 o'clock.
lieu man included herein cannot
serve *ill he Itpridly inform us at
,
t long •oncej,hat someione may be appoint-
Jim Cony of Benton 2, had the
ed in his std. This Board j 
misfortune to get one of his lower
_
destined to be i powerful factor in 
limbs broken Sunday: The buggy
saes
. ivate's the agricultural improvement of the 
in which he was( riding `4,7 , ver-
courity.
turned with the I5esult stated ab ve.
!N r);•-•-•
TIPfl
La Fayette Lyles. of Benton 1, Judge Voris Gregory. of Mayfield,
had a narrow escape from death will deliver an address at the Meth-
one day last week, while on his odist church here Sunday at 3:00 p.
way to mill at Gob. The bridge rn. Subject, War and Y. M. C. A.
Somebody Else In The Grass.
Grant Smith, of Harvey, was here
Wednesday milling. Mr. Smith

















A representativie of the N. C. &St
L. Railroad; Mr M. 0. Hughes, Asst
State Director of Extension, and
G. T. Wyatt Di$frict Agricultural
Agent willFbe in er.ton on Tuesday
afternoon Sept., 4th in the interests
of a Limestone and Sweet Clover
campaign promoted by the N. C. &
St. L. They desir to meet all the
farmers of the cdonty, at the court Vick Mobley and family returned
house at 2:30, WI the afternoon of to Detroit, Michigan the first of the
that day. ' week.
Now, listen, the Railroad Com-
pany is going to do something for
us if we will exhibit/favorable in-
terest. Let us demonstrate to them
that we are not asleep at this end of
the line. Mr. Hughes is well known
in western Kentucky.' Where ever
he is known he is loved and respeot-
ed. Let those of Marshall County
who know this "Grand Old Man"
greet him on next Tuesday. Let
those- who do not know him make
h4 acquaintance., Come in every-












One five room dweling house, one
new store house 50 x 24 ft. Large
lot good stables and other Out build-
ings. Situated in the business part














• The Tribune-Democrat editor, is
indebted to J. Frank Hooe, Morley,
Mo., for the finest Water Melon we
ever had the pleasure of eating.
Mr. Hooe, sent it to us, by prepaid
express, as he is thoroughly famil-
iar with the scanty means of news-
paper men. Talk about your good
Samaritans—Mr. Hooe is certainly
one of the best
Democratic Committee Called
Together.
The Democratic Executive Com-
mittee of Marshall county, is here-
by called to meet in the courthouse
in Benton Monday Sept. 3, at 1:30
p. m. for the purpose of selecting
eight names for each voting pre-
cinct from which the precinct elec-
tion officers for the Democrats are
to be selected. A full attendance
of said committee is desired.
Harry Gibson,
Murray, Ky., Aug. 29.—"I'm blind!
I can't see!" screamed .13-year-old
Mary Scott, daughter of Robtrt
Scott, of Kirksey, west of here, after
jumping the rope for half an hour.
She fell unconscious and died in a
few mimises. The exerticin was too
great a strain on her heart, doctors
said.
Salesman Wanted.
To sell Sewing Machines west of
the Mayfield road from Benton to
Brewers, and west of Ni C. & St. L.
railroad from Benton to McCracken
county line. A hustler want.
- Robt. L. McDaniel.
For Sale.
ir old mare?' She
sold at t ener---4/- Wilt
• R. L. McDaniel.
Protracted Meeting.
Protracted meeting begins at
Fair Dealing the third Sunday in
September.
Notice.
Several houses and lots in the
town of Benton to trade for land
or good stock.
Chas. Cole.
6 BIG DAYS - 6 BIG NIGHTS
Make Your Plans Now




BIGGEST AND BEST FAIR EVER HELD
Katherine Stinson, the world's greatest aviatrix, will f
ly
twice daily. Thaviu's Great Band of 45 artists, includi
ng
Grand Opera Singers and Classic Dancers. Uncle 
Sam
will have a big Government Exhibit from the Army
 and
Navy. Pain's Wonderful Fire Works. Big Night 
Horse
Show. Big Live Stock Show. Big Agricultu
ral Show.
$35.000 distributed in premiums. Many other 
things to
instruct and entertain you. All for the Admission Fe
e
of 50c. All Grand Stand Seats Free.
Do Not Fail To Attend
ONLY5 .15 N. C. & ST. L.
Round Trip From Benton
Tickets will be sold daily Sept. 15 22. Retu
rn limit Sept. 24,
For Further Particulars Apply to
1917















DEMOCRAT Established, Sept. 1900
TRIBUNE Established, May 
1888. Consolidated, June 1903.
WALTER L PRINCE
Benton, Ky., Fridc
'QU I CK REPLY T 
fluenO- II 
i
, without fear or favor. I will espec- I ft
ially give strict enforcement to the , 
age ()-
Local Option law. 
andwill 
those who per- I 
since
POPE SURPRiSE Kentt.!FOR COUNTY JUDGE, in its violation be required!
to suffer the penalties of their acts - 
, acrea
____ ' owne.
The election laws will also receive;
PROMINENT TEACHER ISSUES STRONG 
strict attention. The franchise is DIPLOMATS SPECULATE OH MOTIVE psereast(
LARD DEFINING POSITION REGARD- 
,tohuer ffroeuendinastti jotnutiuoup:nofwiriiecphubiriecsatus








! by our organic law. Noth- i Washington, Aug. 29.—Discussion ' a
-
, oue
To the voters of Marshall county: 
ing is more subversive of our social of President Wilson's rejection of the 1
fabric than indifference to our elec-iPope's peace proposals in diplomatic supply'






fashion in which the President dis- 
our All
;
posed of a matter of such tremend- mount
lous importance. 
, formed.
!form of government, and our elec-
tions should be free and equal, as  duty
County Judge, I desire to address
you on some of the qualifications
and duties of that office. It is, per-
haps, useless to make any personal
Mention of myself, as I was born
and reared in this county, and the
people Of the county have had op-
portunity tb know and judge me. I
believe that in selecting your Coun-
ty Judge you should make your
first and highest consideration one
of merit and qualification. I have
spent the years of my young man-
hood in a diligent effort to qualify
myself to serve effectively in what-
ever position in private or public
life I might be called. After atten-
ding the public schools, of my home
district, Birmingham, until I was al-
most grown, I then went one term
at Hardin and two at Benton, after
wkch I attended the Normal at
BaCing Green two years; I then
sought to qualify'myself better by
successfully taking a course in' the
study of law. I have spent Yen
years in the profession of teaching,
and have come in close and con-
stant contact with the young life of
ny county. In this relation I have
endeavored to instill high 'ideals of
giving, and have sought by precept
417-Kl-ev eq.Act, t.Relk
our county, first of 'all, needs a citi-
zenship of good morals and unques-
tioned intergrity in private life.
Since my admission to the practice
of law, I've had sufficient experience
in the courts to enable me to know
the ' duties of county judge, and
how to discharge those duties
in an efficient way. ,In my life,
I have taught by precept and
example the necessity of sobriety. I
do not believe any man can meet
in a full measure the duties of a
good citizenship who excessively in-
dulges in the use of intoxicating
liquors: and I am sure that an offi-
cial cannot successfully meet the
requirements of his position, unless
he abstains from the use of intoxi-
cants.
If elected your county judge, I
shall diligently apply myself to the
discharge of the duties of the office.
I shall understand that I am the
-servant of all the people and it will
be my pleasnre to serve all alike. I,
will act on the principle that my
time belongs to the citizens of Mar-
shall county who are paying me to
serve them, and they shall have a
full day's work for a full day's
pay.
I will enforce the law as I find it
FOR SALE
NELSON'S DRUG STORE
In view of the fact that I
have been nominated for Coun-
ty Court Clerk of Marshall Co.,
and the further fact that I
have been at this one job for
the past 20 years, I have deci-
ded' to sell my Drug Store.
This is a good business for a
hustler. Will sell or trade for
land or other property. Terms





tion laws. He who would destroy circles to-day revealed that even
or impair an impartial administra-1 some of 'the Entente Governments
tion of these laws is neithar an hon- were unprepared for the prompt
est man nor a good citizen; but is a
menance to the highest good of or-
ganic society.
If elected your county judge; I There had been no doubt at any awes ts5; •
shall be prompt in the conduct ofiitime as to the general nature of the 
the past
the Court's business. Much valua- rD1 ind the understanding is that 
ing ann
ble time may be lost by a failure of the l.,hited States was generally 
bushels' •
your judge to be on time in the ad- looked Upon as th nation to seeak 
ted chi
ministration of business. If I am first, but some o the allied foreign wheat athe peor






elected your judge, parties and wit-
nesses who have business in court
will not have to wait at a los f
time and money because the judge
is tardy, or indifferent in the trans-
action of business. I shall act on
officers/accustomed to long deliber-
ated *yes in diplomacy, regoded
the exe.hanges that had been going
on between Washington and their
own capitals as barely completed.
It was realized, however, by the sumed 
at "
this principal that those who have Entente representatives in Washing-
and to U.,
business with the court desire prompt lton that President Wilson must have 
do their
,
action, and that they are entitled to had some good and sufficient reason 
minion b.
•
have their wants and needs met for acting so quickly. Speculation 
give otir
without an unnecessary waste of ascribes the motive to a desire to 
amount
time and money. impress favorably the great Russian 
and whit'
The fiscal affairs of the county convention at Moscow while that 
we sh hik
should be administered so as ,to ac- 
riors whc
body still is in a plastic and recep-
ComNish the best results with the 
battle' ftir,
tive state. It also was suggested
smallest expenditure; that the President might have wish-
give close and con-stant attention to 
influence 
ed to anticipate, by his remarkable g
the needs, of ithce county, and how state paper, Obstructive action 
an in'-'by in
to meet tr,inee needs in the most ef-
ficientyanner. I believe an official C•nges
_eat tnenairs-e, the people as 
the pacific elements, in and out of ing of wh
" •
n‘t yhoeet fi wopar:
in the conduct of his own affairs. 
s isicornss M thepeedy;  Unitedbutn o  States.t
hasty, trials. 
shouP careful the manage-ti 
cannot. b
Every contract and all expenditures I believe every man who goes into a this Ste?.
of the county's money will receive court of justice to adjust a griev- ness of,: t
my close personal attention. I must ance shonld have 'his day in court." fore tall
be convinced that there is a need But I shall insist that litigants must thi
in spending' the couoty's money; be diligent in the prosecution. and 
them
heart of t
and I will see that it is expended defense of their cases, and thereby zen is th
when and where it will accomplish make controversies as inexpensive aloud for
the best results. My policy will be as possible and allow your county duction o
progressive, but conservative an ef- judge to give the greater part ce his Farmer,
ficient. time and attention to the business part?
The most important question, per of,the county. I shall give prompt
haps, ni the management of the and diligent attention to all matters
County's business is that relating effecting the estates of infants and
to the public roads. Certainly other wards of the county court-
Solvent bonds must be given by allmore people are directly interested
in the road question than in any
other, for the condition of our pub-
lic highways immediately and vital-
ly effects all. of our citizens; and I
will make it my business, as it will
be my duty, to personally know
the condition of the public roads of
the county. If elected your county
judge, it is my purpose to give not
less than one hundred days each
year to the personal inspection of
the County's roads. By this means
I can know when and where improv-
ments should be made; and I will
give the people the fair and equita
ble benefit of the funds provided and
expended for road building and im-
provements. I believe I can render
a great and needed service to the
people by a strict supervision of our
public roads, and by traveling over
the highways get an accurate know-
ledge of needed repairs and improve-
ments. And by having improve-
ments made properly, much money
can be saved, and our roads kept in
the best condition possible, and the
people served more efficiently. In
all matters public and private, there
must be some one whose duty it is
to initiate and see the repairs are
made when needed, and I think all
will agree that in many istances
money would have been saved to
the tax payers if the work on the
roads is promptly done when need-
ed.
If elected, there will necessarily
guardians, committees and other
fiduciaries, and prompt settlement
'made when and as required by
law.
If elected your county judge, I
will go into office without obligation
or promise to any one except to all
the people. I have made, and will
make no personal private promise,
or deals in order to be elected. I
shall be under no obligation except
to discharge my duties as an offi-
cial under my oath.
These, my fellow citizens; briefly
are some of the views I entertain.
regarding the duties, of your county
judge. I shall have occasion, be-
fore the election to express them to
you more at length and in person. Hi
If elected, it shall be my pleasu,re
to serve you as faithfully and effi-
ciently as my ability will permit;
and I assure you that your support
will be appreciated and accepted
with the conviction that, if elected,
I am to give my time, my energy
and my utmost endeavor to the dis-






The Agricultural Department at
Washington, D. C. is calling upon
the Commissioners of Agriculture
come before me matters of dispute and other agricultural forces thro'-
between parties to be settled by out the United States, earnestly
suits at law. In all cases! shall in-
l
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TEA;nERS WHO WE iCTEACH THEM
I THITYEAR, WITHPOSTDFFICE




razzeel- Rollie Collie- Benton 
2,




it is'Lva- Walter Myre-; 
66
f 64
Oak Level- Jack' Gatlin
Pleasant Valley- Luther 
Thompson,
'1Benton 4.„Cherry Grove- Ida NanCe- Benton 2.
Church Grove- Hildh Aarod
- Benton.
Walnut Grove- Nanon Duk
e "





"lite New Constitution- 
C. R. Smith- Ben-
\' °I. 'ton 1.
: ;ten a Vanzora- W. C. athis- 
Benton 1.
the le. Hale Springs-. T
a Chester- Brewer.
Phipps- Ethel St inger- 
Benton 5. '
les s Jackson- Gus La b- 
Hardin.
an't Darnall- G. A. Th














Two Farm Women,. P-etriotic.
. My father and two of us gir
ls are
making a crop-of about fifteen 
acres.
We have ten acres in corn; th
ree and
a half in cotton, one in so
rgham," and
a half acre in sweet potatoes
. Be-
sides this, we have a garden
 of one
aid a fourth; acres, and w
e have
planted it full.
We have a small family-size 
can- 1 II
ner and make it pay. This ye
ar we ,
pl Anted a lot of beans; to
matoes,
C3171 and okia, from which we mea
n
to can asjuite a lot besides 
having
beans for drying. .
Union Hill- F. G. iHolland-
 Hardin.
West Fork- Ralph Fisher- 
Benton 2.
DIVISIQN, NO. 2.
Birmingham- Lucy Foust- 
Benton,
Meta Collie- Benton 7.
Cleveland- Ethel Collie- 
Birming-
ham. .
Davis Chapel- Lena 
Cox- Gilberts-
Ville. '
Clark- Olcie Cox- G
ilbertsville.
5a1em- Attie Faughn- Benton 5.
Maple Springs- Robbie 
Wolf- "7.
Collie- 0. E. Culp- 
Gilbertsville.
Tenn. Ridge- Ralph Le
nts- Hardin.




Olive- J. B. Blalock-
to,be Bonnle Ratcliffe- 
f...
'fie- eta- Jappa- Jack Wells-
11'wad :be Unitys Eunice 
-1 enson-
Jlehefay Stringer- Cherr 
Johnston- Hardin 2,
'' Is call- Aurora- Gra
ce McDaniel
'Txpgiel;er Heights- J





Of course we intend to dry a
 good
portion of our fruit, using our
 cans I
for things we cannot dry. 
If we
take care cf the waste 
and little
things and turn them into 
money
we can buy another calf, 
sheep, or
pig, which will soon doub
le tre
amount paid for him; then t
he spare
change is left to buy croch
et thread.
If we take interest in our
 crocket
work we can furnish some 
one else
with all the fancy pieces 
they need
and make some more 
money. I
have a lot of nice 'yokes 
and center-
pieces on hand now that
 will bring
a good sum. I have 
made them at
spare minutes when I co
uld not be































Stice- Helen illy- 
Birminghami
Bailey- Alice, Foust- 
Calvert City 2.

















White Oak- pora Dyke
Mt. Carmel- Vera 
Grubbs- Hardin.
Ball Knob- Hedy 
Wallace- 'Gil-
bertsville. '






Sanders Ridge- Archie 
Bailer Lit-
tle Cypress.
Little Cypress- H. W.
 Peters- Lit-
tle Cypress
Vaughia's hapel- Vera 
.Rudolph-
Paducah 4.,





no:a Culp, Calvert 
City.
Lone Vallsly- Clyde 
Peel- Benton 6.
Howard's rove- Ruth 
Chester- Cal;
vert City 2.
Pleasant Prove- Clay 
G. Walker-
Benton 6.1 '





Glass of Hot Water
Before Breakfast
a Splendid Habit
'Open sluices of the system each
morning and wash away the
poisonous, stacrant matter.
Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when We arise,
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, add
stomach, lame back, can, instead;
both look and feel as fresh as a daisy
always by washiug the poisons 
and
toxins from the body with phospaa
tea
hot water each morning\ s •
We should drink, befs :irelreakfast;
a glass qf real hot water with a tea-
sptionful- of limestone phosphate in
It to flush from the. stomach, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels 
ths
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans
-
ing sweetening and purifying 
the
entire alimentary tract before putting
more food into the, stomach,
The action of limestone phosph
ate
and hot water on 4n empty. s
tomach
is wonderfully invigoratin
g. It clean 
out all the sour fermentations, 
gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast
 and
it is said to be but a little while until
the roses begin to appear in
 the
cheeks. A quarter Pound of lime
stone
phosphate will cost very little at the
drug store, but is sufficient to 
make
anyone who is bothered with bilious-
ness, constipation, stomach trou
ble or
rheumatism a real enthusiast on 
the
subject of internal nitation. Try
It and yoU are assur that you wil
l






Council of National Defen
se author-
izes the following: 
"There is no
woman's work more clearly 
marked
out just now than. g
etting behind
the bill just introduced 
proyidiag
for family allowances,; 
indemnifica-
tion, reeducation, arid 
insurance for
our soldiers," said Miss 
Ida Tarbell
of the Woman's Amr
nittee. "This
is a greet opportunity 
for women to
urge the maintenance 
of families
from the outset; to pre
vent untold
sufferinO, to bring us t
hrough this
war with families stionger
 than they









r 8, at the
They, one




- g eeuitiva- Regina 
ace, Hardin- Flora 
Hartley, ly into the question of
 .costs of con-
t. double 
Bentou 5- la aYme 
Campbell. Lit- duct of the, war. 
Diagaiet No. 4-
EWA.. Barnes' court, 2nd 
Thurstss
Among the division heads
 who at- In each month-
1 tie Cypress. 
I .
g . mp.e-
District No. 5- .
hold and Gilbertills
- Boyce Howard, 
Geo.. tended were D
r. L. H. Nancy, in Perry's court, 3rd. Patzr34,1
Hayes-16liberfsville. 
charge of cost 
investigations into In each month.






C atk S T •Q R
mortality of children 19w 
and their
standard of, living reason
Oly high;'
The committee is makin 
-a. drive
to brine, aboul, a c
omelete nder-
itanding Onui meaanth. Aethati- la* had relieve
panying a letter which is 
being sent
to every State chairman
 go 50 cop-
ies of Secretary McA
doo's dislest of
the bill, which will be 
sent to oanty
chairnien. The latter Will
 be urged
to write:-or telegraph co
ngressmen
urging prompeepass.ages
 of the law.
Tell thousand messages a day 
should
according to Dr. Shaw, r
each Wash-
joull
Clint Dowdy is prepari
ng for a 
J. S. Wyatt 
J. D. Hall 
.
attorney
Palma- Paul Cooper- 
Benton - 
. E. L. 
Cooper 
barn raising.
Seale- H len Shemwel
l " . 
'Solon Hiett has been 
having the John 1:71,,-.• Ar-rt, Superintendent s
chools
Oak Val ey- Elza 
Bloomingburg- chills, but 
is better now. 
A. F. Travii 
T. A. McDaniel 
MOMS
corigtoinig
Benton 6 . 
i•-• - ---i--- B. T. Hall 
Griggs- lOtis Gilliana- Bent
on 6.•,, 
President in Conference 
W. R. Fields live stock inspeetolf
road engiesee







ington until die bill b
ecomes a law;
Surprise Birthday Dinner.
The way in which 
we dug up








LAX-FOS IS AN IMPROVED 
CASCARA
A Digestive Liquid 
Laxative, Cathartic
and Liver Tonic. Contain
s Cescara Bark,
Blue Flag Root, Rhubar
b Root, Black
Root, May Apple Root, Se
nna Leaves and
Pepsin. Combines strength 
with pala-
table aromatic taste. D
oes not gripe. 50c
China's, new-born 
government
didn't get as warm a 
welcome from
the world as Russia's.
Japan, says a Washi
ngton di.
patch, may offer to relie
ve the Um
ed States of alles
hipping in the P
cific. We tlaa4 t the'
 La Follette;
us of is., ,rig rigor
At ,the home of Mr
s. Melissa
Dotson, on AuguSt 20th 
1917, her
Many friends, and children
 surprised
her with a birthday didner
. A de-
licious repast was pre
pared, con-
sisting of pies, cakes, chi
cken, pick-
les, and other good thi
ngs to eat,
too numerous to menti
on. Those
present were: Clint Dowd
y wife
and two children; Mrs. J
oe Maddox
and t'sree children, of 
Gilbertsville;
Mrs. Lucy Beasley; D
emp Dowdy,
Solon Hiett, wide and two 
children.
Everyone left about four 
o'clock,
wishing for Mrs. Dotson, 
many more
happy birthdays.
Crops are looking fine
 at this
place, but some of the 
farmers are





OFFICES: 2 AND 3 
OVER
,BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
1••• • ••••••






Convenes 1st Monday in 
April and
July and 2nd Monday 
in December.
W. M. Reed 
circuit judge
Jack E. Fisher, com
monwealth's atry
ft H. Lovett I  
circuit clerk
Pete Ely master 
commissioner





Convenes 1st. Monday in 
each month.
J. B. Wyatt 
presiding Nisi
J. D. Hall 
county devil
QUARTERLY COURTre--
Cpnvenes 3rd. Monday in each !
noel,
J.' B. Wyatt 
Judie
-FISCAL COURT-




• Joe Darnall 









teachers have not b
een selected.
Nelle Ely, Mary 
Howard;
J. A. Fitch, J. H. 
Fitch,
-MAGISTRATES' COIRTE-e
At a three-hour confer
ence at the
Federal Trade 'Commissi
on offices Esq. S T. 





v is and Colver and heads o




vi_ Tuesday in each 
month.
District No. 3-.
' sions, the President 
went thorough- Isq. J. H. Draf
fen's Court, 1*
Thursday in each month.
District No. 1-
Dr. F. W. Walker, 
steel: Dr. David I. -
STATE LEGISLATIIRI
-4
Wing and Capt. R. H. 













Change Safely Passed by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound.
Wagoner, Okla.-"I never get tired
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
because during
Change of Life I
was in bed two
years and had two
operations, but all
the doctors and op-
erations did me no
good, and I would
have been in my
grave today had it
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
which brought me out of it all right, so
I am now well and do all my housework,
besides working in my garden. Several
of my neighbors have got well by tak-
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound."- Mrs. VIOLA FINICAL, Wagon-
er, Okla.
Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregis
larities, constipation, variable appetite
weakness and dizziness should be heede
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Finl•
ham's Vegetable Compound has carrir
many women safely through the errs.
HOLSTEINS PROMINENT AT
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
Prize Money Doubled For the "Stars
of the Show."
Holsteins will be one of the most
prominent classes in the beef cattle
department of the coming Kentucky
State Fair, to be held in Louisville the
week of Sept. 10. The prize list for'
• this breed of efficient dairy performers
has been doubled and now represents
the interesting sum of MO.
All of the classes throughout the beef
cattle department have been largely
Increased, but the Holstein aggregation
bids fair to be the "stars of the show."
A model dairy in operation is promised
as an adjunct to the dairy cattle exhi-
bition, and there will be new features
of scientific dairy management mark-
ing the cattle exhibit of the fifteenth
annual State Fair.
For catalogue or information address
Fount T. Kremer. Secretary Kentucky
State Fair, Suit 004 Republic Building.
Louisville. Ky.
DEMAND FOR CARS IOW) FARMERS TO IrG,
3
INCREASING DAILY
CAR SERVICE COMMISSION ISSUES
SECOND APPEAL FOR CO-
OPERATION.
The demand for freight cars is
greater to-day than ever before in
the history of the country, accord-
ing to the Car Service COmmission
of the Railroads' War Bond, and a
second appeal has been issued for
still further co-operation from both
receivers and shippers of freight.
In this appeal it is stated that
the ability of the railroads to move
crops depends largely upon the full
loading of cars and the elimination
of all delays in loading and unload-
ing them.
The movement of lumber to the
cantonments and the shipping yards
alone has monopolized the use of
more than 100,000 cars and has
made inroads into thel supply that
under normal conditions would han-
dle the movement of crops and food
products. To offset this handicap
and secure the maximum amount
of service from the cars that the
nation is dependent upon, the follow-
ing suggestions have been made:
Unload promptly all loaded cars
received.
Load promptly all outgoing cars
and release them immediately.
Anticipate disposition of freight
car before its arrival.
Do not order special types of cars
when ordinary types will do.
Eliminate use of railway equip-
ment when motor trucks can -be
used.
Load all cars to full carrying ca-
ilia' real uenitiergiQtwii.
not begin with a. capital K. -a
,
Do the Indians look upon all
white men in America as alien
. enemies of this country.
Judging from the speeches in
Congress, WaShiSlitl01.1 is the bOhe-
driest city in all this land.
RAISE FOOD CROPS
MUCH INTEREST MN FETED BY FARM-
ERS AT N. C. & SI, 1, DEMON-
STRATION FARMS.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 25.-Em -
phasing the part that agriculture
is to lay in the winning of the war,
and urging'the farmers throughout
the territory to produce a larger
acreage of food crop's next year.
meetings were held last week at
four of the demonstration farms of
the N. C. & St. L. railway at, whieh
leaders in farming ope'fatiOns in
Tennessee and Kentucky were pres-
ent and addressed the farmers.
Prof. H. A. Morban, dean of the
Agricultural College of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee; Mr. 0. H: Hughes
of the division of extension of Ken-
tucky; Commissioner H. K. Bryson
of the Agricultural Department of
Tennessee; Prof. K. C. Davis of the
Knapp SchOol- of Coantry Life:
President John Howe Peyton of, the
N. C. & St. L., and others mide
patriotic addresses, calling upon the
farmers to give the government all
the support possible, and pointing
out that in no other way could they
render more valuable service to the
country than by making .every
available . acre produce something
for the feed of the boys at
front.
Prof. Morgan has pledged 'the
farmers of Tennessee to an increase
in wheat yield this coming year of
20 per cent, and if his instructions
are followed the territory will make
good his pledge.
President Peyton said he was
pacity. \ glad that the N. C. & St. L.
 road
Report from practieally all parts might have a part in' this work
of the country indicate that the through its demonstration farms
,
movement of grain and food prod- aside from its work
 in the trans-
ucts is going to be especially heavy portation field. ,
during the next few months.' . As Those who have been
 watching
mor,e than 600,000 iecruits for the the trend of events over the
 terri-
ft army will hairf to be tram-- tory believe that muob good
!Attu t6te......7.7..........- ..,,...• ........r 11._ ri,:ses•l+ f•
••.•  4.1.,....... .
I - -
and as similar unusual traffiC move- others which may be held in the
ments produced by war are pending future.
everyone should co-operate in the
the Railroads' War Board feels that woTrkli,e_sof tahgerircoualtdurraelceivdedevunseloptinanetendt
movement of freight. - praise from -the visiting speakers.
"Keep the cars moving with a full - .
load and settle differences of opin- H. A. 'Garfield Named Fuel
ion afterwards," is the War Board's
advice.
Pershing is one of the most expe
ditionary generals that this country
has ever had.
Americans in Germany.
The following is authorized by
the American Red Cross: •
a As a result of an inquiry from the
United States Department of State,
The negroes who have left the the attention of the Red Cross War
South to escape Judge Lynch seem Council has been called to the plight
to ha've committee a tactical blun- of American citizens resident in
der in attempting to capture the Germany, many of whom are desti-
first line of Illinois trenches. tute and without resources for leav-
WELL-KNOWN KENTUCKY
WOMAN SPEAKS.
A BOON TO WOMANKIND. •




from the use of Dr.
Pierce's medicines.
I had that dreadful
disease, woman's




and dull feeling in
my head that I
became a nervous
wreck. I had five
doctors to treat me, all to no avail. I had
given up to die and to leave my dear hus-
band and five little girls to the mercy of
this world, when at last my husband•
begged me to try Dr. -Pierce's medicines.
I weighed 118 pounds when I began their
use. I used 18 bottles of 'Favorite Pre-
scription' and 'Golden Medical 'Dis-
covery' and few or five boxes of 'Lotion
Tablets.' At the end of the treatment I
was well and weighed 163 pounds."-
MRS. RACHEL TACKITT.
When a girl becomes a woman, when a
woman becomes a mother, when.a woman
passes through the changes of middle life,
are the three periods of life when health
and strength are most needed to with-
stand the pain and distress often caused
by severe organic disturbances.
At these critical times women are best
fortified by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, an old remedy of proved
wortlithat keeps the female system regu-
lated and in condition.
Mothers, if your daughters are weak,
lack ambition, are troubled with head-
aches, lassitu'le and are pale and sickly
ing the country. Some are in Bel-
gium or in other territory occupied
by the Germany military forces. To
relieve the necessities of these Amer
icans and enable them to get out of
enemy terricory the War Council
has appropriated $20,000 for trans-
mission to rhe Spanish embassy in
Berlin, though whose diplomatic ser-
vices their departure, it is hoped
may be facilitated.
In the drive for 70,000 men to
fill up the regular army, Illinois de-
livered more than its quota, prov-
ing that there are more patriots in
Illinois than Mayor Thompson of
Chicago and some people in the
city hall have any conception of.
Broken Life Float Found.
A consular telegram to the De-
partment of State from an English
port says that a broken life float
was found afloat on August 5. The
life float was marked on brass plate
attached to the grating of the float
as follows:
"Number 4324, built March four-
teen, 1917, Carley Lifefloat Company
Cambridgepoit. Massachusetts. Len-
gth ten, width five, draft fifteen and
half, twenty pupils, patented July
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is just fourth, ninety-nine; 'March twenty-
what they need td surely bring the bloom
of health to their cheeks and make them 
fourth, 1903; June twenty-first,
*strong and healthy. I 1909."
• •
Controller By President.
The President has al:noun-cc,: that
he has Opointed Presideet Harry
A. Garfield, of Williams College, as
his fully empowered representative
in carrying out the provisions with
regard to the control of fuel contain
ei in the act of Congress approved'
August 10, 1917, conferring upon
the Executive the power to adminis-
ter the food resources of the doun-
try.
The following statement also v'as
made by the President:
The following regulations "shall
apply to the intrastate, interstate,
and foreign commerce of the United,
States, and the prices and margins
referred to herein shall be in force
pending further investigation or de-

















































































Bring on those aerial post routes. those r
Expectant vacationists are anxious sell an'
to get in toudh with the fors back make
home by dropping them a line. buyer -
everygn,
Raise Some Ely cet:'
Chickens This Fall.Ideelin7a.gn7
There should be a big▪ crop of fall parie°0tele
chickens raised this year. It is time
now to be at the work. Few poul
try raisers have much success with This
chicks hatched during the very -hot ben ot
weather, but chicks hatched next eiculte
month can be successfully handled dAgrict
and made to' pay. The
On the average farm the chickerWahore
largely liv'e on what would other: that
wise be waisted. Therefore, the rai- more
sing of a few More chickens is a, more
positive additicn to the country's cours
food supply. It is also. a positive spend
addition to the contents of the far- ,mal
mer's or the farm woman's -pocket- St
book.
Raise some chickens this fall. It
*Herld tO the Legislature that the
• -f tilations for electing school oth-
als he so' changed as to place the
Aection of them. hicluding. County
And. State Snperintendents on some
kithdr ddte than that of thc.regular
election, preferably* the first Satur-
daylin Mayiwten the five hundred
graded schools of the State' elect
trustees, or the' first Saturday in
Just received our big line of Ladies
Gents Ready-to-Wear. Also a big
Millinery and Shoes.............wanzza.ms.
We want to let the people know that we.
will give ,triem BARGAINS in our de-
partments, especially in our
Ladies Department...i E...amm....
I Mrs: Ike 
Cohen will be glad to please you
and sell any one of ier Coat Suits.' No
matter how cheap itT is, its ALL WOOL
GUARANTEED.
Just Give Me A Trial. 4
ov#4,4,‘xxltootexo4NN>000**,poicv
er in Institute assembled, adopt
following rdsolutions as express-
*Air desires and intentions to-
•A• an0 the educational system of
-.entucky and Marshall county:,
At Believing that the elimi
of politics frpm the pub
ing to have regular teacher's meet-
ings to discuss the contents of the
Reading Circle Books, to which we
wish to call the attention of all the
peofle of the county who are inter-
ested in education and the better-
ment of local conditions.
5th. That we are conscious of
drid take great pleasure in the fact
. that our 'profession is rapidly corn-
• inplinto its own and is being' duly.
Awls to be one of the greatest recognized as the one great institu-
bie improvements, we recom- tion of the nation; that our Presi-
dent was a former member of our
profession, we hereby express our
explicit faith and confidence in the
course he is persuing and his abili-
ty at all times to guide the nation
aright in the pr
free arid. indep
for the entire w
Cherry, of t
sent struggle fk".. a
dent government
ld; that in I:)r. H.
Western State
e ireeriltuize the
are'gr and best friend to our pro-
sion within the State, and we
ote with pleasure his possible en-
try into the race for Governor of
State, and to this end we pledge him
our best wishes and support; and
we furthermore pledge to him our
undivided and enthusiastic support
in the patriotic conservation rallies
soon to begin in this county and
that we will lend our assistance to
its furtherance in any and every
way he may suggest. •
6th. That we extend our thanks
to Mr. R. S. Eubanks for the good
and splendidly practical Institute he
has given us and in appreciation of
the work we urge each teacher to
subscribe for our own State Journal
and to keep posfed as to the Educa-
tional movements in the State; that
we as teachers take this occasion to
express 6ur appreciation for Mr.
Arant's eight year's work with the
schools of the county. We believe
he has been loyal to the teachers
as. their Superintendent and faith-
ful to the school children. We ad-
mire the steadfastness with which
he has held to his honest .convic-
tions. We give him our praise for
his efforts to improve the school
buildings of the county, keep
Oct4i, when on.c4haff of tir r-srai 1%1
set4Ils of the State elect trulees.
2Ud. That the qualifications for
,•oupty Superintendent be so•chang-
1)s to enable the people to select
(' unty Superintendent regardless
Nyhere he holds his residence.
3rd. That the COmmen School
:-arriculum be so extended as to re-
„mire the teaching of Agriculture
And that a text bo9k be adopted
f or rs
4ith. That in order to secure uni-
forfrity, incorporate system and
iecure a greater effiCiency in the
-rur1 schools, we recommend that 
:iniorm date for the beginning of
411 the schools of the county be
-adopted and that a uniform exami-
natlion, be held at regular intervals.
In larder to maintain our standard
4:11 uniformity, help tie . teachers to
fit 'heir schools to the system and
..5tahdardize the work, we suggest
or more Supervisors be employ-
ed for all or a part of the year to
as-dist - the Superintendent in his
work of directing the educational
forces of the county. Being eager
to [improve and anxious to seize
every opportunity for improvement
and advancement we have formed
eacher's reading club and a large
number of the teachers are prepar-
Large and Complete Stock of
COFFINS, CASKETS, BURIAL SUITS AND
ROBES Kept Constantly On Hand.
Cumb. Phone Free Hearse
straight the county's school
and build up a library.
To the man who is to serve
Superintendent 'for the next
years we pledge our undivitle*
port.
7th. That we respectful!:






(San Antonio, Tex,, Exp
The invitations which
bid scores of friends to the
of Lieutenant Leo Brewer
Dorothy Swearinger arrived
day, but the hurried call f
tenant Brewer to report
York for field service h
ceremony a whole week” ahe
following poem telling of.
mance, written by one of the
most 'intimate friends, was r
the announcement luncheo
by Miss Clara May Brooks:
It was many and many a
In the College Wellesley
That a maiden there lived
you may know,
Such a homesick girl was4j ̂
That this maiden she liv
one ohly thought,
That her mother she loit
see.
And there was a lad who'
was sad-
Of the Harvard College
But he loved with a love t
more than love,,
The "first sight" kind; y
With a love that kept
bridge wires
Connected to Wellesley.
And that is the reason,
ago,
That he joined a Batt
And braved the fate o
. 
boWaS
For- thai man i1Iy›,
er thought A..1.
Than this maiden fair .o
The heartless governmeit
them home,
•So miserable there W8 .1)
That he soon came bac'
Springs .
'Right near his love to be.
He worked with a vim tt
gotten him
A first lieutenancy.
All others not half so ha
these -
Are envying, them, you s
And when there are people
' gue "wait,"
They answer this useless
•'Our love is stronger by f
the love
Of those who are older than
And neither the colonels of
S. A.,
Nor the maids who prefe
free
Can stop this event that wil
take place,
This thing that is bound t
They have stood the test-,
the rest
Just pull the strings and s
The foregoing article, fro
San Antonia, Texas,. Expre,*
be ot little, or no news va
the peoqle of this, (Marshall)
ty, but for the fact, that Lieu
Leo Brewer, is the eldest
Celia Cross Brewer, the y
sister of the Tribune-Democ
tor-well known by the older
the county, of 30 or 46 yea
Murray, Aug. 29.-The
crowd ever assembled here
occasion of the kind attend
Rev. Burke Culpepper's revive
ing yesterday. He establish
ord by preaching to an audie
7,500 people. Tourists from
essee and Kentucky were he
the day, and dinner was serv
the courthouse grounds.
Jorim.- 
to close tomorrow. I
e that the farmers of
y realize the serious-
situation, and I there-
pon them and assure
very pulsation of the
r true American citi-
,bing and most crying
greater increased pro-
is staple product. Mr
n't you please do your
an, Alben W. Barkley,
o able and impressive
Wood Craft, in this
Sunday. The first be-
es cemetery, where the
erected to the memory
Harrison deceased, was
e second speech was
t the Cole cemetery
e• ceremony was per-
e grave of Guy Thomas.
attentive audiences
ndance at each occa-
ur eloquent congress-
tributes of respect to
son, an aged and re-
n, died at his home
Wedneseay from the
ngestive chill.
al services by his pas-
ins were laid to rest
the Dunn graveyard,
ge concourse of sorrow-
nd relatives gathered
ast sad respects to the
tlielTh-ist- \viSfle
people.
Bentoli• yournevei atteil.,011've•e v.. .
'meetings it will repay you well to
go to Paducah Tuesday and spend
I Closed, the day with the proud sons of
toil.
Rev. J. B. Pearson closed a glori-
ous revival of religion at Church
Grove Tuesday night, with 18 addi-
tions to the church. Seven of the
new converts were baptized by im-
mersion, Ikednesday, at the Dycus
crossing on 'Clark's river.
They are:
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Siress, Er-
mie. Stratton, Lure Green, Dewey
Riley, Tom Siress and Homer Can-
up.
Miss Floy Sledd, of Iola, had the
misfortune to get one of her arms
broken Monday. She was return-
ing home from church and was
near Calvert City, when the accident
occured. Dr. Tom 'Little, stt the
broken bones and brought her
home. Tuesday they went to Pad-
ucah, where they made an ex-ray
examination of the break to deter-
mine how the opperation was from
a successful point of view.
At an icecream supper last Satur-
day night, near the Calloway Co
line, Onis Hale and Noble Swift
engaged in a fight, in which Swift
was cu about the head with a knife
while Hale, was knocked senseless
with a heavy piece of timber.
There will be a demonstration of
the Gus Lents, Patented automobile
hub at the courthouse, Monday
Sept., 3. If Mr. Lents succeeds in
placing this wheel on the market it





Mrs. Lou Bowling:announces her
new and up-to-date stock of milli-
nery goods. Come in and see them.
before purchasing Your fall hat.
East of courthouse at my residence.
Thanking you all' for your patron-
age last season, I am yours for busi-
ness this fall season. Come in and
see me.
Benton School To Begin
Monday September 3..
The Fall and Winter term of the
Benton Graded and High school
will begin next Monday. Every
person in the district should do
their bit to make this the best school.
we have ever had.
All who are interested in Fair
Dealing graveyard are requested to
meet Saturday (Sept 8.) for the
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to make a Orsonal appeal
.Aners of Marshall countyeld more readily to noticesa from this office. Some
ions are failing because a
forgot or failed to write a
-lany things ,come up in
, have only two weeks to
is impossiblp for me to
le ccunty in behalf of every
iOfl put forward. You would
- me do so. The press is
instrument that reaches all
le in a short space of time.
lice through rpy column in
fly papers that such a
nt is on foot. If every .one
Id will respond at 'Gifu it
double or trible my service
nuity.
notice that the War De-
t wants to buX mules thro-
:11 xtension SerVice direct
ilibiaple. The Department
that they have been paying
!ler too much of' that 'which
go to. the farmer. They want
af split with the farmer
ee him more than he has
:bag but get the sruff cheap.
they have been wanting to
ave heard frorn three men
proposition. That isn't
to justify an Inspector corn-
the county. Surely there
re animals for sale than have
ported.
You notified your commun-
esentative that you want
:ilizer for your wheat.
of wheat seed holding up
at seeding plans? There
qt/available seed to supply
men interested in having
.e done this fall ; please ask
.ks :in order that we may
: drainage expert in the
to,promote the projects.
tie slogan DO IT NOW.p is stimulating fagricul-
Iss, prices, senson, mark-
loges. Let i all pull to-
- ..




fi prnent for sheep raising.
and Markpttng Sweet
Poultry House construction




Araenate of Lead as an like-
Tobacco. These will The
lanyone in the county upcn
e-3-o
ii Ccunty Needs Brood
sows. !
xi friend, Chas, Ely, suge
. tat there are a number of
the county that 't'ant to buy
d sow. and Chas. ought
w something about the hog+
. Lets all go together and
h a bunch if there is not
I to supply the derhand. Let
that have surplus stock to
d those that want to buy
iese of this office to bring
and seller together. Let
me interested report to Mr.
myself, If there are not
in the county to supply the
-.d. we will briNg some in from
*1- county. Call write or tele-
0-C-0
office has received a hum-
bulletins announcing the Ag-
'trai Short Course, College of
ilture, State of Kentucky.
nly difference between the
2ourse and the long course is
shot course leaves out
)f the theory and embodies
f the practical than the long
No better way can one
his time. Farm Crops, Ani-
iusbandry, Diseases of Live
Horticulture and others of
lance. Let, some half dozen
all county, boys make the
6010 DAYS -6 BIG NIGHTS
Make Your Plans Now




BREST AND BEST FAIR EVER HELD
Katherine Stinson, the world's greatest aviatrix, will flytwice daily. Thaviu's Great Band of 45 artists, includingGrand Opera Singers and Classic Dancers. Uncle Samwill have a big Government Exhibit from the Army andNavy. ,Pain's Wonderful Fire Works. Big Night HorseShow. Big Live Stock Show. Big Agricultural Show.$35.000 distributed in premiums. Many other things toinstruct and entertain you. All for the Admission Feeof 50c. All Grand Stand Seats Free.
Do Not Fail To Attend
ONLY .15 N. C. & ST, L
Round Trip From Benton
Tickets will be sold daily Sept. 15 22. Return limit Sept. 24, 1917
For Further Particulars Apply to
Harry Jones, Agent, Benton, Ky.
start, at taking advantage of this I 
BIG SHOW FOR WOMENopportunity. No education will
give bigger returns for the time
spent than this short course.
Profitable Wheat
and Sound Farming.
INThile all of us are inclined patri-
otically to heed the all of the coun-
try and grow a ma imum crop of
wheat, we will ma a mistake if
we fail to carefu y look into e
acreage. The colntry will likely
need nearly if 'not altogether
much corn next, year as this
Enough hay must be planted for I
next year to take care of the stock
on the farms and furnish a surplus
for the towns, cities and probably
some for export. Does the plan for
wheat this fall provide for sufficient
PLANNED FOR STATE FAIR
One of the Most Creditable Exhibits
in the Entire Gigantic
Display.
Busy housewives and experts in art,
and crafts are taking advantage or
every moment in preparation' for the.
showing to be made. at the fifteenth an-
nual Kentucky State Fair, to be held. .
in Louisville the week of Sept. 10.
The Woman's department is natural'
ty the most interesting portion of the
State Fair to woillankind and i4 like-
La-W$-a-41:44-44,4*t. creditalabitio the entire htgruutie dimp
The (entry list for this department
will close Aug. 27. and a "hurry up;
call" is issued by Kentucky State Fair
Secretary Fount T. Kretber. Suit 041
Republic building. Louisville.
For catalogue or information address
Fount T. Kremer, Secretary Ii:entucky
State Fair. Suit 604 Republic Building,
Louisville. Ky.
corn and hay acreage next year? A just and
If they do not, as a rule, they had come high, but
better be revised,
lasting peace will
we must have it.
It's not a question of how muchCongress gives the President the the Turks have got out of this warkey to the wine cellar, but how far.
Sometimes it looks as though the
Kaiser's crown prince wasn't raised
to be a soldier either.
The only kind of a seperate peace
that the Allies will consent to is
Well, anyhow, the Italian offen-
sive should be glad that Triest can't
move any further away.
the kind that would seperate the I k
Dachshund from his bone. •
I Ykrie4.
Both prohibitionists and suffra-
gettes ought to realize that' they
would have no chance in a world
dominated by Germany, and that ;
therefore the essential thing nciw is
to subordinate their own claims to
the business of beating Germany.
obtained through the oid
"O. SWIFT a CO." are beii4, quickly
bought by Manufacturers.
Send a model cr uketches and description
of your invention tor kliti'd SEAkC14
and report on patentability. We vet pat-
ents or no fee. Write for our fits: book
• ;i00 needed invent ions.
D. SWiFT & CO
Patent Lawyers. Ent:lb. iegg.






Cards Anything and everything in the
way of high-grade commercial
printing. Our assortment of job
type is complete, our press facili-
ties of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. This
tells all the story of our facilities
for doillg job printing of the right












or drive on or over a brNie,'," faster
than a walk shall be fined five
dollars. The Fiscal Court of any
county may prescribe by an order,
what number of stock of any kind
may be driven over any bridge
within their county• at one time;
but in every such case they shall
cause a printed copy of such order
to be kept in a conspicious place at
'every bridge to which the same is
applicable. Every person violating
any such order, posted as aforesaid,'
or who shall tear down, alter or de-
face the same, except when ordered
by such court to do so, shall be '
guilty of a misdemeanor and on
conviction thereof shall be fined






with good oil liniment. That.'s
;1 the surea way to stop them. 1:
best rubbing liniment is.;ts flisTAtig!
LINIMENT
Good for the Ailments of
Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.
Good for your own Aches
Pains, Rheumatism, Sprains,




The BELL Telephone operator
has a mission in life, and her mission
is to serve you. Quickness, accuracy
and courtesy are her essential qualifi-
cations.
Frequently, she is called upon to
act quickly in emergencies when cour-
age and presence of mind are required.
No more loyal and conscientious
group of workers can be found than
the young women at the switchboard.
Their service can be greatly





W. L. HARRINGTON, LOCAL MANAGER, BENTON, KY.
pcUptC w..4%ka









ing good, I believe







ter at this writin
Health is very
Mr. Clydie Rei
home the other day;
Mr. J. T. Radford th
man is at home this we
rcount of a slight indispos
Mr. Ell Smith and siso
ton 8, took the big el*
Oak Level.
The Holiness people bel
val at Mr.Styres Tuesda
Mr. Walters bought
owned by Mr. JohnIKinn
sonia.
Drives Out-Malaria, Builds-
The Olditandard ceneral st
GROVE'S TASTELESS chillmalaria.euriches the blood.an
ttni. A true tonic. For adults an
Administrator's
On Saturday Septembe
late residence of Charley
mile east of Calyert
er for sale, and sell tot
bidder, the following
50 bushels old corn,
cows, 15 head of hogs,
tors, 1 two-row planter, e,
roller, and other farmiii




Sale to hello. at 8:30 ti
W. H. Smith, Admi
